Gerovė, UAB
Metal and plastic
processing, machinery
and equipment
manufacturing industry.
Paper, paper product
manufacturing, and
packaging industry.
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Current export markets

Netherlands

Denmark

Finland

Sweden

United Kingdom

Description
Packaging Emigration is one of the largest polyethylene products producer, recycler and wholesale operator in
the Baltic States, based in Kaunas, Lithuania. The service designed especially for export is owned by JSC
"Gerove" (www.maiseliai.lt). We work for packaging materials distributors, importers and are able to provide
efficient and eco-responsible packaging, packaging re-sale, import and export solutions in European Union. We
are able to offer best conditions in pricing, service, warehousing, logistic and post-sales service as we own
production and recycling capacities. We are also able to find production partner locally and speak most of
European languages. Our goal is to keep the planet alive via working in the most efficient way and still having
comfort provided by packaging. Contact us!

Business Line
Packaging emigration

List of products

Packaging Emigration owns packaging production facilities in Lithuania (Kaunas) since 1991, located in perfect,
from logistic point of view, central part of Lithuania. We are producing packaging from polyethylene (HDPE,
MDPE, LDPE) and are using and offering film extrusion, converting and printing services. Our production
capacities are one of the biggest in the Baltic region. Portfolio includes: carrier bags, sleeves, garbage bags
(heavy duty refuse sacks for garbage collection in the public sector, heavy duty refuse sacks for consumer and
industrial use, traditional square sacks) and food packaging. We are also able to offer efficient packaging
solutions for retailers. For the majority of our products we are offering flex printing (up to 6 colors). We are
ecologically responsible and all our products are 100% recyclable, together with our recycling capacities, we
can offer products made of up to 100% recycled material that make them one of the most eco-friendly in the
region. Following terms of sustainability we have Biobased line, where we use plastic from renewable
resources.
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